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Abstract Recovery planning is an important global conservation strategy for threatened

species. Despite the existence of international standards for recovery planning, deficiencies

and anomalies have been detected in several jurisdictions. This study evaluated the quality

of recovery plans based on internal consistency as a measurement of coherent planning.

We analyzed 236 plans developed by the Australian Government (1992–2006) using three

criteria: (a) consistency of gaps in scientific information with prescribed research actions,

(b) consistency of identified threats with prescribed threat abatement actions and (c) con-

sistency of established plan objectives with performance evaluation criteria. These criteria

were aggregated in order to calculate an index of plan consistency. We tested two
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hypotheses: (1) plans made for single-species would exhibit better consistency than those

for multi-species; and (2) plans made under the amended legislation of the Environment

Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act (EPBCA) would exhibit better consistency

than those under the rescinded Endangered Species Protection Act (ESPA). In total, over

85% of the plans consistently addressed the research needs. However, the plans addressed

threats poorly (66% of all plans exhibited inconsistencies). Moreover, nearly 50% of all

plans established inconsistent performance evaluation criteria. Under the ESPA, single-

and multi-species plans exhibited equal consistency, but under the EPBCA, single-species

plans clearly exhibited higher consistency. Our major contribution is the assessment of

attributes of consistency that are paramount for effective recovery planning. Evaluation of

these attributes may provide knowledge of universal utility and relevance to other biodi-

versity conservation efforts.

Keywords Biodiversity conservation � Endangered species � Recovery planning � Policy
evaluation � Assessment

Introduction

The formulation and implementation of recovery plans is an important conservation

strategy for threatened species. This management instrument is applied worldwide as part

of international efforts such as the species conservation programs of the International

Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). At national level, recovery plans are official

instruments of management used in countries such as the United States of America (USA),

Canada, Mexico, New Zealand and Australia, among others, under the principles of the

Convention on Biological Diversity. These documents comprise management and deci-

sion-making guidelines directed towards the restoration and conservation of species at risk,

through definition of priority interventions and allocation of human and financial resources.

Australia is one of the countries where recovery plans are prepared for species included in

a national list of threatened wildlife. The aim of such recovery plans is to maximize the

opportunity for the long-term survival in the wild of threatened species or ecological

communities (Australian Government 2016a). Recovery planning can be focused on single

species, multi-species, ecological communities or landscapes. Production of recovery plans

for threatened species is a mandate of Australian legislation under the abrogated Endan-

gered Species Protection Act 1992 (ESPA) and the current Environmental Protection and

Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBCA). While complementary legislation and

policy mechanisms, such as the protected areas systems and the control of the international

trade of wildlife, contribute to the conservation of threatened biodiversity, recovery plans

remain the most direct conservation scheme carried out by federal and state governments

and allied conservation organizations.

Successful natural resource management depends on the application of appropriate and

coherent planning, leading to quality plans with a high likelihood of meeting their

objectives (Joseph et al. 2008). Scientists and managers normally take the lead in the

preparation of recovery plans. However, in practice, the design and development of such

plans remain a challenge for governments and conservation organizations. Despite the

existence of international standards for planning species conservation (IUCN/SSC 2008)

and several national official guidelines (e.g., US: NMFS-USFWS 2010; Australia:
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Australian Government 2016b), research has identified deficiencies and anomalies in

overall recovery planning. Major issues that undermine the quality of recovery plans are

related to poor incorporation of relevant scientific knowledge, poor information with which

to identify critical habitat, poor specification of objectives, unclear connection between

recovery objectives and performance evaluation criteria, inconsistent definition of actions

to address threats, lack of monitoring and evaluation protocols and poor compliance with

legislative requirements, among others (Clark et al. 2002; Lawler et al. 2002; Rahn et al.

2006; Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011; Roberts and Hamann 2016).

Effective planning is of paramount importance for conservation action and technical

protocols are therefore crucial to the assessment of the quality of recovery plans, based on

clear and measurable criteria, prior to adoption and implementation (Ortega-Argueta and

Contreras-Hernández 2013). Such protocols may provide the basis to enhance plan design,

improving the decision-making process, refining management strategies and allowing an

improved allocation of resources (Wallace 2003; Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011). In contrast,

deficient planning could have negative repercussions at the implementation phase that may

serve to divert attention from priority targets, wasting time, effort and resources (Brigham

et al. 2002).

Research into the planning process and the practical application of recovery remains

relatively sparse. To date, few efforts have been dedicated to assessing the planning

elements of recovery programs at international level (Boersma et al. 2001; Clark et al.

2002; Roberts and Hamann 2016), with much less efforts to formulate general planning

principles (Miller et al. 1994; Burbidge 1996). Studies have identified differences in the

quality of recovery plans in relation to the taxonomic characteristics of target species

(Campbell et al. 2002; Hoekstra et al. 2002; Schultz and Gerber 2002), the periodic

revisions of plans (Gerber and Hatch 2002; Lundquist et al. 2002) and whether the plan has

either single- or multi-species focus (Boersma et al. 2001; Clark and Harvey 2002). Most

research covers recovery planning in the USA; the research has only covered other

jurisdictions and key design elements to a limited extent. Learning from other jurisdictions

could offer contrasting insights into planning strengths and deficiencies that could be

applied to the improvement of existing international standards.

The objectives of our study were: (1) to evaluate the quality of Australian recovery

plans, based on three design and planning measures that indicate internal consistency; (2)

to examine the likely influence of two planning scopes (single- vs. multi-species plans) and

two periods of Australian legislation (ESPA vs. EPBCA) on the consistency of recovery

plans. We tested two a priori hypotheses in order to contrast the plans between two pair-

wise comparisons. Hypothesis 1 was that recovery plans made for single-species would

exhibit higher internal consistency than those developed for multi-species and ecological

communities. According to some authors (Clark and Harvey 2002; Hornaday and Bloom

2006), single-species plans are more focused on prescribing management actions, due to

the greater availability of technical knowledge and better understanding of biological and

ecological aspects at species compared to multi-species level. This is an important issue

since there are calls to abandon the single-species scope for conservation planning, with the

argument that the ecosystem approach is more effective (Jewell 2000). On the other hand,

previous research in Australia (Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011) found that recovery plans

exhibited better coverage of key planning attributes following amendments to the EPBCA

legislation in 2000 and the introduction of new official planning guidelines that had not

existed prior to that year. This change was assessed by the compliance of recovery plans

with a checklist of mandatory planning elements. We wished to assess whether the

introduction of the new planning guidelines supported better recovery planning according
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to national standards. Hypothesis 2, therefore, was that these new guidelines and amended

legislation would improve the internal consistency of the more recent recovery plans made

under the EPBCA (July 2000–January 2006) compared to those that existed under the

previous ESPA (1991–July 2000).

Methods

Analysis of recovery plans and assessment of quality criteria

We examined all 236 recovery plans adopted by the Australian government from the first

plans in 1992 up to January 2006. We selected this period in order to contrast recovery

plans from under the two different periods of legislation. The entire set of recovery plans

was readily available from the website of the Australian federal agency (Australian

Government 2016a). The complete list of evaluated plans is present in the Online Resource

1.

The assessment framework consisted of three attributes of internal consistency (pre-

defined as quality criteria), a scoring scale of discriminatory categories for each attribute

and definitions of the scoring categories. The three criteria of internal consistency were: (1)

consistency of identified gaps in the scientific information with prescribed actions calling

for research, (2) consistency of identified threats with prescribed threat abatement actions,

and (3) consistency of established recovery plan objectives with the performance evalu-

ation criteria. Such criteria are based on the rationale and logical frameworks of planning

(Brigham et al. 2002) and the assumptions of desired interventions for the recovery of

threatened species (IUCN-SSC 2008). Below, we describe the construct and assumptions

of each criterion and how the assessment was conducted (see Online Resource 2 for a

detailed explanation of the assessment criteria and scoring system):

Criterion 1) Consistency of identified gaps in the scientific information
with prescribed actions calling for research

Recovery plans contain a section that reviews the technical knowledge of target species.

According to the official guidelines, plan authors must identify knowledge gaps and pre-

scribe related research that may support improved species management. In each plan, we

reviewed the coverage of the scientific information background, and then grouped this into

six topics: distribution/habitat, population biology, life history, genetics, behavior/dispersal

and general ecology. For the analysis, we considered only the prescription of plans that

explicitly mentioned the requirement for further scientific information on these six topics.

We subsequently verified whether the recovery plan presented a consistent response by

prescribing research actions directed specifically to those topics.

Criterion 2) Consistency of identified threats with prescribed threat abatement actions

We first conducted a review of all of the threats identified in each plan. Since threat

nomenclature varied according to the particular plan authorship, we used a classification

guide based on the IUCN Threats Classification Scheme (TCS) (IUCN 2012) to stan-

dardize this aspect of the assessment. The TCS contains 60 threat categories; these are

shown in the Online Resource 3. We searched for a consistent response by quantifying the
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abatement actions prescribed against each of the cited threats. Only management actions

formulated specifically to address each cited threat were considered as a consistent

response.

Criterion 3) Consistency of established recovery plan objectives with the performance
evaluation criteria

The official guidelines require establishment of measurable objectives and a consistent

relationship with performance criteria and monitoring metrics by which progress and

achievement of objectives can be measured (Australian Government 2016b). We assessed

the expected coherent relationship for at least one recovery objective associated with one

performance evaluation criterion and one metric for monitoring in each plan.

Each plan was thus assessed against the three criteria and rated using a predetermined

scoring system to systematically and consistently characterize the plans. This method,

which assists the evaluation of qualitative attributes and transforms them into quantitative

parameters, is known as performance assessment and was designed primarily in education

as a method for rating student performance and work quality (Morris et al. 1987; Mertens

and Wilson 2012). This approach has been previously applied to the evaluation of recovery

planning in the USA (e.g., Boersma et al. 2001; Hoekstra et al. 2002). The quality of

recovery planning has been assessed through several attributes, such as the explicit use of

science (Boersma et al. 2001), addressing identified threats within plans (Lawler et al.

2002; Schultz and Gerber 2002), the presence of monitoring protocols (Campbell et al.

2002), the adequacy of species status assessments (Boersma et al. 2001) and compliance

with mandatory regulations (Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011). In our case, we used internal

consistency as a measure of coherent and quality planning (see Brigham et al. 2002) since

our three established criteria are mandatory under the Australian legislation (Australian

Government 2016b). Our selected criteria can also be universally applied regardless of

national context. In this way, the insights obtained from this study can be applied to any

context or jurisdiction.

All assessments and associated scores (nominal variables) were stored in an Access�

database, using pre-designed computer recording forms as an instrument to facilitate data

capture and the assessment of consistency between the different sections of the plans. The

three quality criteria were rated in the forms according to three possible responses, as:

1 = ‘inconsistent’, 2 = ‘of limited consistency’ and 3 = ‘consistent’ (see Online

Resource 2). Besides the quality criteria scores, queries on the computer forms also soli-

cited complementary information about the plans such as the publication date, in order to

discriminate between the two legislation periods, and the planning scope (single- vs. multi-

species). We first conducted a trial on a sample of 24 plans (10% of the entire set) to test

the validity of the discriminatory criteria for the assessment, suitability of the computer

forms and reliability of the data (Morris et al. 1987). Where necessary, adjustments to the

database were made. In order to minimize the subjectivity of judgment and inconsistency

between plans of differing formats, only the information contained within these recovery

plans was used to conduct the assessment. Furthermore, to assure uniformity and reliability

of data, the first author undertook all of plan assessments following the pre-defined system

of classification, judgment criteria and scoring. For this reason, the issue of inter-evaluator

consistency in assessments does not arise. However, we do recognize certain limitations of

our study. Internal consistency evaluation requires careful review through several planning

elements, at different sections of the plans. We recognize that the inconsistencies identified

in plans may be due to many circumstances, from truly conceptual deficiencies in planning
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to a deliberate decision on the part of plan authors to not prescribe management actions,

despite the fact that the evaluated consistency criteria are mandatory requirements of the

EPBCA legislation and guidelines. We limited our study to examine the overall internal

consistency of recovery plans; the investigation of the motivations of plan authors to

respond or not respond accordingly is beyond the scope of our study.

Statistical analysis

We first conducted a disaggregated analysis of scores for each criterion in order to observe

its individual patterns, and then an aggregated analysis (that combined the product of three

criterion scores) to assess an overall quality index (QI) of recovery plans. We used a

contingency table to analyze the frequency of cases with different scores across the three

quality criteria reviewed, as well as the overall QI (Table 1). As a second level of analysis,

we tested hypotheses 1 and 2 described above. We used polynomial ordered logistic

regression (POLR) models to test whether the proportion of cases with different scores was

significantly related to planning scope (two levels: single- (n = 200) vs. multi-species

(n = 36) plans), legislation period (two levels: ESPA (n = 74) vs. EPBCA (n = 162)) and

the interaction between these factors. Statistical analyses were conducted in R (R Devel-

opment Core Team 2012). Specifically, the POLR models were conducted under the

MASS library (Venables and Ripley 2002).

Results

How do recovery plans respond to identified gaps in the scientific
information?

The plans obtained the best scores in this criterion; over 85% of the analyzed recovery

plans performed well in terms of identifying gaps in the scientific information and for-

mulating consistent research actions (Fig. 1a). We found that the consistency of response

varied across the topics of scientific information. Population biology, distribution/habitat

Table 1 Statistical summary of polynomial ordered regression models

Scientific information gap
assessment

Threat response
assessment

Performance criteria
assessment

Overall
QI***

Df X2 P X2 P X2 P X2 P

*L 1 \0.1 0.915 \0.1 0.973 3.1 0.079 1.4 0.230

**S 1 7.3 0.007 1.4 0.243 5.1 0.025 20.0 \0.001

L 9 S 1 \0.1 0.949 0.3 0.583 4.4 0.037 9.2 0.002

Legislation: Endangered Species Protection Act 1992 (ESPA) n = 74, Environmental Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBCA) n = 162; Scope: Single-species n = 200, Multi-species
n = 36

*L legislation, with two levels (ESPA vs. EPBCA periods)

**S scope with two levels (single- vs. multi-species plans), and L 9 S the interaction between Legislation
and Scope (N = 236 Australian recovery plans)

***QI Quality index: product of the three criteria scores
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and general ecology were consistently addressed by over 80% of recovery plans, while life

history, genetics and behavior/dispersal were addressed to a lesser extent. Most attention

was paid to addressing population biology issues, mainly in the form of research pre-

scription and monitoring activities on demographic parameters and population dynamics.

How do recovery plans respond to the identified major threats?

In contrast to that described above, in this criterion, the plans obtained the lowest scores.

Recovery plans performed poorly in identifying and addressing threats, with over 66% of

the plans showing ‘inconsistent’ or ‘of limited consistency’ scores (Fig. 1b). Plan authors

described threats as ‘potential’ in 73% of plans. Eighteen percent of plans prescribed no

threat abatement actions at all. Identification of multiple threats was common to all plans,

with an average of six different threats for each target species within a plan. Prescribed

threat-related actions ranged from one to eleven across all of the plans.

How consistent are the established plan objectives with the performance
evaluation criteria?

In this criterion, the plans produced mixed results; just over 51% of plans had ‘consistent’

performance criteria for measuring progress in recovery, while around 41% had ‘of limited

consistency’ in defining their performance criteria (Fig. 1c). Limited definition of evalu-

ation performance criteria corresponded primarily to a lack of quantitative measures and

thresholds of recovery. In this category, some evaluation criteria were consistent with the

objectives, although the established measures lacked a clear definition for performance

monitoring (see appendix), impeding the effective assessment of plan progress and species

recovery. The remaining 8.1% of plans presented ‘inconsistent’ performance evaluation

criteria.

Fig. 1 Frequency distribution of
scores (1 = ‘inconsistent’,
2 = ‘of limited consistency’ and
3 = ‘consistent’) across three
criteria: a of identified gaps in the
scientific information with
prescribed actions calling for
research; b identified threats with
prescribed threat abatement
actions, and c established plan
objectives with performance
evaluation criteria (N = 236
Australian recovery plans)
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Quality of recovery plans across planning scopes and legislation

Polynomial ordered linear regression models showed that scope (single- vs. multi-species

plans) significantly affected the consistency scores in ‘addressing gaps in the scientific

information’ and ‘performance evaluation criteria’ (Table 1)—single-species recovery

plans performed better than multi-species plans (Fig. 2), thus supporting our hypothesis 1.

A higher proportion of multi-species plans were marked as ‘inconsistent’ or ‘of limited

consistency’ compared to single-species plans (P\ 0.05) and the frequency of single-

species plans marked as ‘consistent’ was higher than that of the multi-species plans

(P\ 0.05). For the criterion ‘addressing identified major threats’, no significant difference

was detected.

Testing hypothesis 2 showed that only the consistency of the ‘performance evaluation

criteria’ was affected by the interaction between scope and legislation (Table 1), with

single-species plans performing better than the multi-species plans, but only under the new

EPBCA legislation (Fig. 3). Under the rescinded ESPA legislation, there was no effect of

scope, but under the EPBCA a higher proportion of multi-species plans were graded as

‘inconsistent’ compared to single species plans (P\ 0.05) and the frequency of single-

species plans marked as ‘consistent’ was higher than that of the multi-species plans

(P\ 0.05). For the criteria ‘addressing gaps in the scientific information’ and ‘addressing

identified threats’, no significant differences were detected. Overall in the disaggregated

analysis, there was no clear trend across the three criteria of quality that could suggest that

recovery plans performed better under the EPBCA legislation than the ESPA legislation

(Table 1, Fig. 3).

The aggregated analysis of the overall QI score of recovery plans proved hypotheses 1

and 2 (Fig. 4); the QI scores were significantly affected by scope and the interaction

between legislation and scope. Under the ESPA legislation, single-species and multi-

species plans performed equally, but under the EPBCA legislation a higher proportion of

multi-species plans achieved low QI scores compared to the single-species plans

(P\ 0.05), while a higher proportion of single-species plans achieved the highest QI

scores compared to multi-species plans (P\ 0.05).

Fig. 2 Frequency distribution of
scores (1 = ‘inconsistent’,
2 = ‘of limited consistency’ and
3 = ‘consistent’) of the criterion
‘consistency of identified gaps in
the scientific information with
prescribed actions calling for
research’, across two planning
scopes (single- vs. multi-species)
(N = 236 Australian recovery
plans)
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Discussion

Preparation of recovery plans may appear straightforward for scientists and managers;

however, as previous research has shown, there are recurrent design limitations that

undermine the quality of planning. Our assessment of the three quality criteria produced

Fig. 3 Frequency distribution of
scores (1 = ‘inconsistent’,
2 = ‘of limited consistency’ and
3 = ‘consistent’) of the criterion
‘consistency of established plan
objectives with performance
evaluation criteria’, across two
planning scopes (single- vs.
multi-species) and two periods of
Australian legislation
(Endangered Species Protection
Act 1992 (ESPA) vs.
Environmental Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999 (EPBCA) (N = 236
Australian recovery plans)

Fig. 4 Overall quality index
(product of the three criteria
scores: (1) consistency of
identified gaps in the scientific
information with prescribed
actions calling for research, (2)
consistency of identified threats
with prescribed threat abatement
actions and (3) consistency of
established plan objectives with
performance evaluation criteria)
assessed across two recovery
planning scopes (single- vs.
multi-species) and two periods of
Australian legislation
(Endangered Species Protection
Act 1992 (ESPA) vs.
Environmental Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999 (EPBCA) (N = 236
Australian recovery plans)
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mixed results. We detected a good performance of plans in addressing gaps identified in

the scientific information but we also observed poor consistency in terms of addressing

identified threats and establishing performance evaluation criteria. Below, we discuss the

limitations and management implications of this.

Consistency of identified gaps in the scientific information with prescribed
actions calling for research

Scientific information is crucial for effective management. Such information is required at

various stages of the planning process, including the preparation and adoption of plans,

setting of objectives and performance criteria, identification of threatening processes and

causes of species decline, identification of critical habitats, formulation of recovery actions,

and establishment of monitoring and evaluation (M&E) activities (Carroll et al. 1996;

Dickman 1996; Pulliam and Babbitt 1997; Smallwood et al. 1999; Boersma et al. 2001).

Nevertheless, given to the scarcity of scientific knowledge regarding most of the threatened

species, management decisions are often based on incomplete information and are thus

made with a high uncertainty (Tear et al. 1995; Schwartz 2008). Recovery plans fit into this

type of situation because they have to provide management guidance on the basis of the

best and most up-to-date scientific information available. Thus, identification of gaps in the

knowledge is required by the official planning guidelines of several countries in order to

indicate where appropriate research and monitoring activities should be directed in order to

gather further information (Campbell et al. 2002; Pullin and Knight 2003; Ortega-Argueta

et al. 2011). Identification of knowledge gaps is also important for improved recovery

planning, since the flow of information between scientists and managers must be reciprocal

and continuous. Besides the day-to-day requirement for information for decision-making,

new knowledge of target species and their management responses may also be documented

for incorporation into an updated future version of the plan. Improved communication

mechanisms are needed in order to streamline this process; bringing scientists and prac-

titioners closer together and increasing the mutual exchange of information (Pullin and

Knight 2003).

We observed that some topics of scientific information were better addressed than

others, with an overall high level of consistency in research prescriptions ([80% of plans).

This degree of consistency observed across the range of Australian plans was similar to

that observed in plans from the USA (Brigham et al. 2002). The topics most covered by

research actions were population biology, distribution and habitat, general ecology and life

history. Differences in consistency across topics may reflect not only the priorities of

managers and scientists, but also their background disciplines. The more consistently

addressed topics, with mainly ecological parameters, may have had a greater relevance for

management and for assessing progress towards recovery, since most of the established

recovery criteria are based on those measures. Population parameters are often used as

proxy indicators of recovery and are established in most monitoring activities (Campbell

et al. 2002; Gerber and Hatch 2002). This may be the reason for the strong emphasis given

to the population biology topics. On the other hand, previous research identified very poor

consideration of social aspects of management in the monitoring protocols, indicators and

recovery criteria (Campbell et al. 2002; Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011). This issue has been

identified not only in planning for threatened species, but also in other conservation ini-

tiatives (Kleiman et al. 2000; Hadlock and Beckwith 2002). One explanation may be the

likely bias attributed to disciplinary barriers, given that the background of most profes-

sionals involved in the management of threatened species is in the ecological sciences.

2214 Biodivers Conserv (2017) 26:2205–2222
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Consistency of identified threats with prescribed threat abatement actions

Overall, the response of recovery plans in addressing threats was poor or moderate, with

some differences detected among threat types. A similar degree of consistency was

observed in recovery plans from the USA (Brigham et al. 2002). This limitation may be

related to the poor knowledge of threatening processes across most recovery plans that may

affect the prescription of effective management measures (Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011).

The knowledge gaps regarding the threats must be addressed through prescribing research

to generate understanding of the ultimate and proximal causes of species endangerment.

Species facing site-specific and focal-source threats, such as management-related fires,

have a better chance of success through the adoption of improved management practices.

In contrast, species facing complex and broad-scale threats related to social and economic

development, such as mining or coastal development, require greater efforts and novel

strategies, which involve serious challenges for management (Lawler et al. 2002). In a

previous study, it was found that the species that had improved their conservation status

had threats that were more site-specific and easier to address (e.g., a direct cause of

mortality), while species facing complex and multi-source threats such as those derived

from development activities tended to be in decline (Abbitt and Scott 2001). The incon-

sistency observed in Australian plans to prescribe management actions against some threats

could be generated by: (a) poorer knowledge of complex and broad-scale threats related to

socioeconomic development; (b) the ‘low-success’ management scenario anticipated by

wildlife managers who may prefer to invest their efforts in other issues; and (c) political

barriers that may be involved in development projects with governmental participation that

may also discourage the intervention of wildlife agencies. Given the limitations of the

knowledge, in some plans, authors could only identify threats ‘for which there was no

direct evidence but are highly likely to be causing or contributing to species decline’

(Australian Government 2016b) as potential. Perhaps for this reason, threat abatement

actions were not prescribed at all in 18% of the plans. This poor understanding of threats is

reflected in a weak management response (Lawler et al. 2002). Another critical point is that

all species targeted by recovery plans face multiple threats; we found an average of six

threats cited in each plan. Some groups of threats may have cumulative impacts across

several bioregions, making their management more difficult and expensive (Sattler and

Creighton 2002). Analysis of overlapping patterns in similar species, ecologically similar

areas, or species facing similar threatening processes, could assist managers to streamline

threat management (Foin et al. 1998; Burgman et al. 2006). As an example of a broader

perspective, the Australian environmental agency has prepared Threat Abatement Plans

(TAP) to fight against the most pervasive natural and anthropogenic processes threatening

biodiversity. There are 14 TAP in place for addressing introduced predators (e.g., feral

cats, red foxes) and competitors (e.g., rabbits, feral goats, feral pigs), among others

(Australian Government 2016c). This broader approach to the management of pervasive

and common threats to many threatened species could be aligned and cross-referenced with

all of the recovery plans to which those threats are relevant. Thus, technical aspects such as

knowledge limitation, complexity, severity and range of threats, as well as management

capacity and politics, are factors that may influence the degree of threat response in

recovery planning.
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Consistency of established plan objectives with performance evaluation
criteria

The poor or limited consistency found in setting performance criteria represents another

design and planning deficiency. The link between objectives, performance criteria and

design of monitoring activities was unclear in nearly half of the plans examined. Other

studies have already highlighted this problem in Australia and the USA (Brigham et al.

2002; Campbell et al. 2002; Cork et al. 2006). This weakness may reduce the ability of

managers to make decisions involving changes of management direction or priorities, or

the reinforcement of successful interventions. Without a clear link between objectives,

performance criteria and monitoring, it is impossible to assess progress and the success or

failure of recovery efforts (Gerber and Hatch 2002). Poor definition of evaluation criteria

may also reduce our ability to protect species or ecological communities against de-listing

decisions that may be ecologically unsound (Doremus and Pagel 2001; Brigham et al.

2002).

Quantitative and qualitative criteria are both necessary in a plan. Quantitative criteria

linked to population parameters are relevant when accurate information on species trends is

available (e.g., ‘at least 20 self-maintaining populations should exist with an increasing

rate of ten percent within five years, and the minimum size of at least ten populations

should exceed 300 adults’). However, given the limited information on the population

parameters of most threatened species (Schwartz 2008; Bottrill et al. 2011), definition of

criteria and monitoring measures is often poor (e.g., ‘the population has increased or

decreased’). The current effectiveness of most conservation efforts for threatened species is

assessed against population and conservation status and trends. To date, no country has

produced complete data sets of population parameters and trends that truly reflect years of

monitoring of their threatened species. This is true even of the USA, which has had more

than 40 years of recovery programs (Boersma et al. 2001; Gibbs and Currie 2012), and

Australia with more than 20 years (Bottrill et al. 2011). In a strict sense, it will be

impossible to obtain such a quantity of data for thousands of species; there is simply no

governmental or financial capacity to do so. Assessing the effectiveness of recovery efforts

based only on population measures is thus unfeasible (Gibbs and Currie 2012). With such

an approach, governments and conservation organizations are limited in terms of infor-

mation for adaptive management and policy accountability. Ortega-Argueta and Contreras-

Hernandez (2013) proposed a framework for assessing recovery through multi-criteria

indicators, both qualitative and quantitative, for performance monitoring and evaluation,

which covers eight aspects of management: (1) research and monitoring, (2) species

management, (3) habitat management, (4) threat management, (5) community participa-

tion, (6) education and awareness, (7) agency management and (8) policy and legislation.

Besides the ecological aspects, it is necessary to examine other elements of the manage-

ment system for adaptive management and assessment of progress and recovery.

Which plans exhibit better internal consistency?

With regard to our hypothesis 1, which stated that recovery plans developed for single-

species would exhibit better consistency than those for multi-species, our results were

concordant. We agree with some authors (Clark and Harvey 2002; Hornaday and Bloom

2006; Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011) that single-species plans are more clear and focused on

prescribing management actions due to a greater availability of technical knowledge and
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better understanding of ecological and managerial aspects at species level. Recovery

planning entails an intellectual, scientific and creative exercise to identify the major causes

of species endangerment and formulate the best likely responses, within given resource and

time constraints. This exercise is highly influenced by the amount of available knowledge;

there is more scientific information at species level than at the level of ecological com-

munities or ecosystems. This issue may also have had an influence on the other quality

criteria, since the multi-species plans exhibit a poorer understanding of the gaps in the

scientific knowledge and presented more inconsistencies in terms of setting performance

evaluation criteria.

Previous studies contrasting single- vs. multi-species plans highlighted the advantages

and limitations of both planning scopes. For example, Jewell (2000) states that the multi-

species approach promotes thinking on a broader scale, acknowledging a perspective in

population management. In theory, multi-species plans can save time and money; they

avoid the need to address habitats and threat management separately, which may ultimately

be more cost-effective. Under the umbrella of ecosystem management, multi-species plans

can also reduce conflicts between listed species that occur in the same area (Boyer 2001).

There are, however, occasions when single-species recovery plans are preferable or when

they should be developed in addition to multi-species plans. For example, extremely

endangered species may require a more specific and immediate intervention, such as

captive management.

While the multi-species approach has a sound ecological basis, once implemented, its

management limitations are revealed: multi-species plans are more complex, ambitious

and often lack a clear statement of implementation responsibilities and prioritization of

action (Boyer 2001). Complexity implies the difficulty of coordinating a large number of

recovery activities in parallel, with competing interests and diverse stakeholders

involved in implementation, which may demand strong partnerships (Hornaday and

Bloom 2006; Joseph et al. 2008; Jantke and Schneider 2010). The large scope of plans

may come at the expense of species-specific and site-specific actions (Hornaday and

Bloom 2006). Rahn et al. (2006) found that multi-species habitat plans cover species for

which occurrence has not been confirmed and did not feature specific management

actions; it is simply assumed that generalized habitat conservation will adequately

protect all species found in the habitat. This complexity is also reflected in poor con-

sideration of monitoring activities within plans (Boersma et al. 2001; Campbell et al.

2002). In addition, empirical research has found a relatively poor performance of multi-

species plans over time: for example, Lundquist et al. (2002) found that single-species

plans have a higher degree of implementation and were implemented faster than multi-

species plans. Boersma et al. (2001) found that species covered by multi-species recovery

plans were four times less likely to present a status improvement than species covered by

single-species plans. These results suggest that multi-species plans are actually less cost-

effective management tools than single-species plans (Boersma et al. 2001; Clark and

Harvey 2002; Cullen et al. 2005). Taylor et al. (2005) correlated species with recovery

plans in operation with their conservation status and observed that the species within

single-species plans appeared to fare better than those in multi-species plans. The reason

for the reduced effectiveness of multi-species plans is unclear, but could be attributed to

a lack of management focus and consequent lack of sufficient attention to the needs of

each species (Clark and Harvey 2002), or to recovery planning being obscured by the

complexity of addressing ecosystems that contain a high number of species and multiple

threats. Other limitations are related to the difficulty of establishing partnerships and

management agreements in conflict situations and among contrasting stakeholder
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interests, which may cause years of delay (Alagona and Pincetl 2008). Such caveats in

the recovery plans may lead to poor implementation effectiveness and failure of

recovery. As other authors have suggested, single- and multi-species approaches should

be complementary rather than exclusive (Flather et al. 1998; Meffe et al. 2002; Ortega-

Argueta et al. 2011).

Regarding hypothesis 2, no significant differences were observed between the plans of

the old and new legislation periods in two of the three criteria: ‘addressing gaps in the

scientific information’ and ‘addressing identified threats’ (disaggregated criteria analysis).

Single-species plans under the EPBCA performed better only in relation to the criterion

‘consistency of established plan objectives with performance evaluation criteria’. The

overall consistency of plans (aggregated QI analysis) did improve under the new legisla-

tion period, with the combined effect of single-species planning. There may be two pos-

sible explanations for this. Better quality scores for plans under the new legislation could

be a result of accumulated management knowledge, or may be due to improved legislation

and introduction of planning guidelines that did not exist before. Both cases feature time as

a common denominator with a positive effect on improving recovery planning. We recall

that recovery has been a long-term endeavor of governments, with 40 years in the US and

20 in Australia.

Regarding the first likely explanation (‘accumulated management knowledge’), pre-

vious studies state that time, rather than revision, was associated with improved trends of

species status (Boersma et al. 2001). The explanation given is that recovery plan revi-

sions are a response to, rather than a cause of, changes in species status (Boersma et al.

2001) that capitalizes on improved scientific and management information and under-

standing and uses adaptive management to promote more effective recovery planning.

Time may also be associated with the availability of improved management capacity for

implementing recovery plans. For example, Lundquist et al. (2002) found that plan

revision, assignment of a recovery coordinator and establishment of a recovery database

were associated with a higher number of tasks implemented. Revised plans, although a

minimum number of cases in Australia, probably prescribe management actions more

clearly than the original plans, and administrative strategies that include a coordinator

and database probably serve to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of recovery

efforts (Lundquist et al. 2002). Complementarily, revised and updated plans tend to

present more scientific information than the corresponding original versions (Harvey

et al. 2002).

Regarding the second likely explanation (‘improved legislation and introduction of the

planning guidelines’), analysis of the disaggregated criteria only detected significant dif-

ferences for one criterion. Our evidence is therefore limited to validating our hypothesis 2

in terms of the effect of new legislation and planning guidelines in improving quality of

plans. However, we did find evidence in the aggregated QI that the combination of the new

EPBCA plans and the focus on single-species improved the consistency of planning. A

previous study (Ortega-Argueta et al. 2011) that assessed the compliance of Australian

plans against a list of mandatory planning attributes, found that plans showed a better

coverage of planning topics in the new EPBCA period, which also included the new

guidelines. Here, the guidelines may have been a useful tool for managers and authors

involved in recovery planning. However, adequate compliance with the guidelines

checklist has not necessarily been translated into improved plans in terms of the internal

consistency measures assessed in our study. More detailed instructions may be necessary in

the official guidelines in order to provide advice on the attributes of internal consistency.

Planning methods such as the ‘logic models’ and ‘theories of change’ (Wyatt Knowlton
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and Phillips 2013) are useful for improving understanding regarding the construct of

recovery plans and the assumptions that underline the consistency and causal links between

management needs and the necessary prescription of interventions.

It is difficult to separate the two likely effects of accumulated scientific and manage-

ment knowledge and improved legislation on the quality of plans. In our assessment

design, we did not include measures to do so. We can assume that a larger number of

scientific publications referenced in plans may indicate a better knowledge. In this way, we

could measure some indication that recent plans with a larger number of referenced

publications improved quality through better scientific knowledge. Recovery planning

continues in Australia with incorporation of new plans every year. A study covering a

longer time span of recovery planning could identify more complete historical patterns and

generate better explanations regarding the quality of plans.

Conclusion

The analysis revealed that recovery plans are internally consistent in some areas, such

as the prescription of research actions to address gaps in the scientific information.

However, planning improvements are necessary for addressing threat processes,

especially those of greater complexity. In contrast, due to the lack of quantitative/

qualitative measures and thresholds, internal consistency was poor when it came to

definition of performance evaluation criteria. Our study identified planning deficiencies

regarding scientific and managerial aspects. Such deficiencies could be addressed by

improving recovery planning guidelines and more carefully reviewing the drafting and

adoption of new recovery plans. The consistency criteria and questions that we for-

mulated for conducting our assessment could be incorporated into the planning

guidelines. As the research has demonstrated, the compliance of plans with official

planning requirements may not necessarily be reflected with adequate internal con-

sistency. Careful definition of planning elements is essential for effective management.

We emphasize the critical importance of establishing appropriate objectives, perfor-

mance criteria and monitoring programs that strengthen the reliability of recovery

plans, regardless of their scope. We do not advocate between single- or multi-species

plans; we have raised the issues and limitations that recovery plans face under both

approaches and that should be addressed. There is room for further improvement of the

quality of design of plans for the recovery of threatened species worldwide. Research

should be directed toward examining the effective incorporation of science into

recovery planning, the decision-making process for prioritizing implementation of

recovery actions and evaluation of effectiveness of recovery plans at multiple man-

agement scales. Our evaluation framework could assist in identifying scientific

knowledge gaps, addressing threats more effectively and establishing quality recovery

criteria. We believe that the criteria used in this study could be incorporated into

official guidelines in order to strengthen the planning process. Given the universality of

the evaluation framework, it can also be applied to improve the design and planning of

a broad range of biodiversity conservation programs.
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Supporting Information

The list of recovery plans evaluated in the study is shown in the Online Resource 1. The

judgment criteria and the scoring system for assessing the quality of recovery plans are

available in the Online Resource 2. The IUCN classification scheme of threat categories is

shown in the Online Resource 3.
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